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know, it would buy a lot. Just as much, I believe, as $100 today. I remember a boat
coming in there one time and I got a half a barrel of beautiful July herring for $3.
Well now, a dozen herring today is--what?-- it must be 2 or 3 dollars. (So you don't
feel that that was small pay, really, for the times.) Well, you put in a lot of work for
that one cord, you know. You had to go out to the woods and cut it, and yard it out
to the landing, then take the bark off it. Yes. But it was about the only thing. (Did
you want to stay in school? Or were you anxious get to out into the work world?)
Well, when you walk 3 miles or 4 miles, and then walk back home 3 or 4 miles, you
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Cape Breton's Super Station! to stay in school. And at that time in 1925 or '26--well,
unless the people had money-- when you got up to be able to get out and work,
that's what you did. (Oh, so you wer? en't encouraged to stay in school.) Well, in
some of the cases, there were a lot that couldn't afford to. Say if a man had a son,
and he got up to be 14 or 15, and he had to cut pulp. And that young fellow was just
as good on the saw. You know, you almost had to take him out of school. (Did you
have a goal for yourself, what you wanted to be when you grew up?) No. No, it was
just from day to day and year to year at that time. You see, there were a lot
heading for Boston then. But at that time, I felt I had a responsibility. When I got to
be 21 and 22 and 23, that I had a sort of a responsibility. I owed something to Aunt
Mary. So, I stayed. But I never regretted it. You know, I got along. After she died, I
got married. We were married now for 52 years. And in all that 52 years I can safely
say we never had a row. Then Donald told the story about a reporter who visited the
old couple whose marriage had lasted so long:  And the reporter said. "My." he said,
"you've been married for that length of time." And he said, "You're in real good
health. What is the reason?" "Well," the old fellow said, "the first year we were
married," he said, "we made a bargain. Whenever we'd have a row, she'd go
upstairs," he said, "and I'd go outside.... It was all the fresh air I got!" There was a
lot of bitterness, in 1925, around in this part of the country, with Church Union. But
there was one old fellow was supposed to make a prayer, before Church Union. This
is supposed to be his prayer. Donald  read from this poem by his father,   William
Ross: 1. Oh God who made the heaven and earth. Great author of creation Who, in
the hollow of thy hand. Holds judgment and salvation, Thy chosen people, Lord,
protect That further revelations Illuminate the path for none But me and my
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